Automatic elevator
APOLLO 2.0

Handly
Simple
Robust
Characteristics

- Stainless steel loader

- Dimension:
  - Mini length for loader: 2150 mm
  - Mini width for loader: 580 mm
  - Maxi width for loader: 860 mm

- Automatic up and down

- Automatic load and unload with industrial belt transmission

- Speed variator for up and down and loading

- Standard 4 deck (other ask us)

- Adjustable index for deck by using motor coding ≈1mm precision

- Painting steel structure

- Disengageable instantly in case of power failure

- Special feet according height of 1st deck

- Stainless steel support rails with ertalon bearings

- Remote translation ground rail near the oven

- Power supply 380V+T (other country asks us)

- Power: 0.55 Kw

- Maxi load: 25 kg (other ask us)

- Adjustments and maintenance possible with iOS or Android by Wi-Fi

Option

- 5th deck

- Central channel indexing kit por 3-way oven